Investics Data Services Company, Inc.
30 Colpitts Road
Weston, MA 02493
Tel. +1.781.472.2163
info@investics.com

Job Details
Position
ESG Data and Analytics Product Specialist
Type
Independent Contractor - Part-time - Office and Remote - Commission Based Compensation - Company Profit
Sharing Plan

Company Description
Investics Data Services Company, Inc. is an investment data and analytics fintech startup company utilizing
efficient and cost effective native cloud services. Products and services include an investment data and
analytics ecosystem, data marketplace, risk and return managed services, cloud hosting and consulting
offered to the global institutional investor community. With a strong heritage in providing industry leading
capabilities, Investics can help clients achieve their own investment data and analytics vision and
independence quickly, at low cost and at scale. To learn more about Investics please visit
https://www.investics.com. Investics' corporate headquarters is located right outside of Boston, near the
intersection of the Mass Pike and Route 95/128 in Weston, Massachusetts.

Job Description
Investics is seeking an eager individual to perform part-time contract work for our ESG product offering. This
contract position is ideal for someone looking to break into the impact space and be on the ground floor of a
fintech startup. This position is also a great way to gain exposure to the investment analytics and institutional
investor arena.
The contractor will participate in the development, implementation, research, strategy, client service and
support, sales, marketing, and operational support for Investics’ ESG data services. The product specialist will
gain exposure to various ESG rating agencies and Amazon Web Services (AWS), via Investics’ product
offerings, and assist in developing, implementing, and managing Investics’ own sustainability strategy.
The contractor should have some knowledge and be interested in the investment data, analytics, and ESG
practices. Although not required, it would be ideal for the candidate to have demonstrated familiarity in cloud
services, in particular Amazon Web Services (AWS).
Candidate will work as an independent contractor with our founding president and other members of the
Investics team. Schedule and time commitment will be determined solely by the contractor. Compensation is
commission based on net product sales profits and client consulting/contracting work the contractor
performs on the behalf of Investics. Includes participation in the company profit sharing plan. Open office
environment with complementary selection of breakfast, lunch, snack and beverage options provided. Three
minute walk from office to downtown Weston’s various shops and restaurants. Free on-site office parking is
provided. Thirty minute walk from office to Kendall Green MBTA commuter rail station.
To be considered for this opportunity, please send your resume and a brief write-up of why you are interested
in this role to: info@investics.com.
#ESG #institutionalinvestors #data #analytics #custodians #cloud #AWS #sustainableinvesting #riskanalytics #managedservices #performancemeasurement #fintech #sustainability #SFDR #compliance #hiring
#regulatoryreporting #opportunity

